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Date:

Transmit the following in

S

Via —##<[aIRTEL

7A6/70

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, CI^BfrCpTE (157 (C)

BLACK PANTHER PARTY ACTIVITIES
PORT BRAGG, H. C.
KM - BPP T><OrT

Re Charlotte airtel to Bureau dated 6/19/70*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of
XitiM in captioned matter, suitable for dissemination. Copies
of LBM have been locally disseminated to military intelligence
and Secret Service agencies •

The information from Captain HORAN was contained in
I
s

*\ MIG report furnished Charlotte by the Bureau on 5/26/70.

- Bureau
- Charlotte

C\ (»ur-.
/^L/^"157

*7 '°18> &

pproved:

at ion in LBM vas handled by SA wKKKtmy

(Encs. 11) >^/) ^**s ^^zf

Sent

4 JUL its' ia/u



F B •

Date

Tronsmit the following in —
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

CE_ _157
(Priority )

In view of the fact that the four subjects in this

matter are active duty soldiers assigned to Fort Bragg,
North Carolina and under the jurisdiction of the military
authorities who are aware of their activities and of the
information in LHM, no further investigation is being
undertaken by the Charlotte Office. Their activities will be

followed with military authorities and in the event any

pertinent information is received, such information will be
furnished the Bureau in appropriate communication.

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge

2

M Per
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Fib A*.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEEAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
July 16, 1970

I,

r,
J

BLACK PANTHER-PARTY ACTIVITIES
FORT BRAGG, NORTH CAROLINA
RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

On May 26, 1970, Captain ROBERT J. HORAN, Security
Officer, United States Army, John F. Kennedy Center for
Military Assistance, advised information was received from

CaptainHCRA^statedttjeinformation was that on
May 6, 1970, l^^BBB^Bi^B^MMr* f°ur unidentified
.Negro .j^ld^ers%cio^tate^tha^th^ywftre membes of the
Black Panther Party and did not identify themselves other
than that they were from New York and Connecticut, The
four alleged Panthers W^S^^^^^f^SS^Sk had received
informat

i

a result of comments made during racial seminars held at

TH3B DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY. IT
AND ITS CONTENTS ARE MOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

WCICSURE



t JAMBS A. GALLOMAY; VERNON C. H&RMON?
WLJeilftlJl* -

f DMUUI V.VbDI

BLACK PANTHER PARTY ACTXVITUS

Panthers also indicated that unidentified arms were beir.g brought
into the Fort Bragg, Fayetteville, Spring Lake area* The alleged
Panthers also indicated that a large rally was being planned
for the Fayetteville City Park during the first part of June,
1970, and Panthers front all over the nation were planning to
attend. The Panthers indicated that their goal was the overthrow
of Fort Bragg with force and the overthrow of the United
States Government.

infera&tiexi
uraished the fellowing

During January, 1970, the Department of the Any
directed later-racial Seminars which commenced in the 6th
Forces and other units at Fort Bragg, Worth Carolina. The
seminars were held at various places on the reservation with
the

He believes that the primary purpose of the seminars
was to evoke the grievances in order that solutions could be
derived, thereby eliminating or minimising the racial tension in

the United States Army.
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-The g&ir&e related to hi* kncvl~49*; th*re is no Black
l*ntfe«r Forty chapter or Black Panther • .g«n$&:ttieft in existence
fn th* PayM-twilleHTwrt Bragg ar*a. Tb*5 soared *dv£«*d he
*ould define a Black Panther as any W<2gro vh^ believer in

achieving the aim® »et forth in the Black Panthfx platform*
7 he symbol cf thf? "black power* evid*n^<f*l by a clenched £i»t
y *< bee?t uniTf&really adopted by jbg0£ bla^k^- and th r£ clenched
list is unstated vith the Black Panther? • He stated any
r**jr& can pr^laiw himself j?o be a Black Fanthec even though
)<* d&*# ttfct b*losig to the KLack Panther Party

»

2*, 1970, auhja&t fH^a F^t^.t^ip
v&r* Mr«sv^d *w wnwl robbery charge by ib*> Sh«iii** Oilice,
I. tpttb*xl&nd County, Muxth Carolina. On th* ran.* wfes-Jjig the



Sheriff's ttifiee raided the trails at Hclteal'^rrailer Park,
Spring L*V* P Ittwth Carolina,, and arrested 0HHT &9 a material
vitness and a* a deserter from the United States An&y. Earlier

May 29, Xf<70, subject^^^ was arrested by mi - itary authorities
Sia a deserter*

On tfntfie 17* 1970,
that ^ P! atad

On th« iilm data
Office, tl

Crand Jury e<a a^r?»^d r^
Cumberland Comaly Jail*

Pest Stockade, advised
in custody at the stockade

•

Curcbrxland County Sheriff 9 s

l&fifcA2Si(B had l*een indicted by the
charges and were presently in the

^ 30 # 1970^^^^B^^BHB 1X1th Military
tellig^r* Gr^-j^ # Fayetteville, tt&rth CarcllfiA adtrised that

had been transferred to Vietnam, reporting
'late bexn^f July 22 , 1970, at Oakland, Caiifemi.%
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APPEND IX

BLACK PANTHER PAKTV

,

Also Known As
Black Pant he r Par t y for So If-De fense

IrrnrriiniT in i t «; of firiAl newsnnopr. the Black Pantherv _ _ - w v _ v », » — *- — i - --

Party (BPP) was started during December. 1966, in Oakland,
California, to organize black people so they can take control of

the life, politics and the destiny of the black community. It

was organized by Bobby Sealc, BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton,
BPP Minister of Defense. Newton was sentenced in 1968 to serve
2 to 15 years after being convicted of manslaughter in connection
wit!) the killing of an Oakland police officer.

The official newspaper, 'Trie Black Panther/' which
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service ,"

states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed*

'The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, con-
tains an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason
Murray, which ends with the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America,
revolt everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is a revolutionary culture. Change, Freedom everywhere. Dynamite!
Black Power, Use the gun. Kill -the pigs everywhere."

Included in the introduction to an article appearing in
the October 5

f 1968, edition of "The Black Panther" is the statement
M

. . .we will not dissent from American Government, We will overthrow
it."

Issues of "The Black Panther" regularly contain quotations
from the writings of Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the People's Republic
of China and feature Mao's statement that "political power grows out
of * he barrel of a gun."

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California Branches have been established
at various locations throughout the United States
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

il.^vsj^v Federal bureau of investigation

w^fgr^ Charlotte, North Carolina
In Reply, Plcosr lUjerto July 16, B70
nj« Ac.

Title

FORT BRAGG # NORTH CAROL IK*

Character RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANT HE R PARTY

Reference Memorandum made at Charlotte, North
Carolina, dated and captioned as

above*

All sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities
are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable
information in the past*

Ccntaat with a^urcfe in above referred to comn jnication

ha^ be«r. insufficient to develop information from which

& #i*terndn&t ion cf his reliability can be male; however 0

scarce was in a position to obtain and report reliable
inforaation as a^t forth in above referred to communication.

This document contain* neither rccommendallom nor conclusion* of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its content* are not to be distributed outside
o

your agency
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NRC03 CE PLAIN

240P'i URGENT 7-28-70 DRA

TO! PIREC-TOR 105-165706 SUB 8 AND CHICAGO

FROM! CHARLOTTE 157-6171 2P

^-BLACK PANTHER PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS,

ON JULY TWENTY-EIGHT INSTANT.

ADVISED THAT A GREEN

CHEVROLET STATION WAGON BEARING ILLINOIS LICENSE

LICENSE

AND AN OLDS MOBILE STATION WAGON BEARING ILLINOIS

ARRIVED AT WINSTON SALEM, N. C. f

BLACK PANTHER PARTY HEADQUARTERS, ONE SIX ZERO TWO EAST FOURTEENTH

ST., AT APPROXIMATELY NINE THIRTY TO TEN A.M. EIGHT OR NINE

NEGROES, BOTH MALE AND FEMALE, WERE IN EACH CAR. NONE WERE IDENTIFIED
J

AS BEING LOCAL INDIVIDULAS.

ADMINISTRATIVE:

CHICAGO IDENTIFY ABOVE ILLINOIS LICENSES DETERMINING OWNERS

CONNECTIONS WITH BLACK PANTHER PARTY AND CONTACT APPROPRIATE

SOURCES TO DETERMINE REASON ANY INDIVIDUALS

TRAVEL TO WINSTON SALEM, N. C, REGARDING

fca ^ «r ^ r*r» <"* h 1 •

S IN YOUR AREA WOULD ^ iil 1

e JUL 30 T970

END PAGE ONE



CE 157-6171

PAGE TWO

CHARLOTTE CONTACTING APPROPRIATE SOURCES.

END

WJM TBI WA AND HOLD



F B I

Date: 7/27/70

Transmit the following in

MRTEL
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

I

(

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P)

SUBJECT:^- BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)
RACIAL MATTERS

Re New Haven airtel to Bureau dated 7/17/70.

Referenced airtel sets forth informatj^oa from
(NH T-12) that on 7/9/70 , BPP, New

Haven, was in conta^; mUh^^gj^3^ re t,ie NCCF. Winston
Salera, N. C. ^^^^^indicate^n^iad talked with
(phonetic) an^eacned an understanding.

ha hasIt is noted
reported t hafl^^^^^^^^)^^"wa

5

* n Winston-Salem, N. C, on
7/9/70 and 7/W^i^ccWf5f!Tied by unidentified individuals.
These individuals were not known tc^b^uembers of the BPP at
Winston-Salem, N. C; and the name f I has not been

LEADS: ea°6 , rec-87 /of~Mf7te- f~X^\
NEW HAVEN AND SAN FRANCISCO

Review information available from informants a:

advise the identity „o£_lii£ fe^SfS^Vtt mentioned b:

as reported by



F B I

Date:

Transmit tb? following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or codtl

(Priority)

J

CE 157-6171

CHARLOTTE

AT WINSTON-SALEM, N. C,

Will maintain conta
determine if, in fact, a
the Winston-Salem, N. C. f

h appropriate sources to
(phonetic) is active in

- 2 -

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

"N -
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649FU NITEL 7-26-70 JMC TELETYPE

!

TO DIRECTOR

FROM CHARLOTTE (157-7710)

Mr. I v

Mr. \Va!:*rs

Te»lr, H nm

Mi*5 (Jandy

PROPOSED BLACK PANTHER PARTY RALLY , HIGH POINT , N. C. f FIVE

P. M. , JULY JWENTYSIX, SEVENTY f BPP- RM.

7
RALLY TO ORGANIZE HIGH POINT CHAPTER OF BPP SCHEDULED FOR

TODAY WAS CANCELLED DUE TO PENDING TRIAL OF ALLEGED BPP MEMBER,

i

p-

I

AuMiN ibi KAlI Vh

:

RE CHARLOTTE TELETYPE TO BUREAU JULY TWENTYFOUR, LAST

LHM FOLLOWS

END AND ACK PLS

JTJ FBI WASH DC

BE JUL 28 1970

59 JUL 4 197R
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F B I

Date; 7/7/70

Transmit the foJIowjng in

Via AIBUEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

L

o

I

J

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706-Sub 8)

FROM: SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171) (P) is

LACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO COMBAT FASCISM
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLOTTE DIVISION MONTHLY SUMMARY
RM

Re Charlotte airtel to the Director dated 6/5/70.

PART I

The followi irmed

Special Agents of the FBI during June, 1970.

Organization and Status

National Committee to Combat Fascism
1602 East 14th St.
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Members

Assigned In Jail

Temporarily Total Active
Assigned Charlotte
Elsewhere Division

12

/^Bureau (RM)
^-San Francisco (157-2861) (RM)
2-Charlotte ^^
THG:cvs
(6)

REC51l /as~-/'is 76* -f

taJUL 9 WO

Approved:

y -

M Per



F B I

Date:

Transmit ihr following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

Via

CE 157-6171

/D.'.».'tt. i

This includes KATHERINE YVONNE HARRIS from the

west coast and DOUGLAS PAUL MIRANDA from New Haven who are
temporarily assigned at Winston-Salem, N. C.

Leaders

Central Staff

LARRY DONELL LITTLE
Captain of Defense

WILLIAM RANDOLPH RICE
Lieutenant in cnarge of BPP Newspape*
Distribution

NELSON LEE MALLOY, JR.
Field Lieutenant

TERESA THOMAS, aka Slack Thomas
Lieutenant in Charge of Finance

DAVID BOWMAN
In Charge of Headquarters and appears to be
permanent Officer of the Day

JULIUS CORNELL
In Charge of Panthers in Training

BPP Pads, Charlotte Division

1602 East 14th St.
Winston-Salem, North Carolina
(Panther headquarters, however, members reside
there 24 hours per day)

.

940 Cleveland Ave.
(Apartment of WILLIAM RANDOLPH RICE and visiting

Panthers reside with him)

.

2
Approved: ;

Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per



F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in
(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority) ,

i_

CE 157-6171

Public Appearances of BPP
Members Within the Charlotte Division

noted within the Charlotte Division during the month of
June, 1970.

PART II

The following is a summary of BPP activities
within the Charlotte Division during June, 1970:

Thn irvniin at Vi tictnn.K«» 1 Am. K P . rnnt.inuPR to

regularly receive the BPP Newspaper which they sell on the
street at Winston-Salem, N. C. Numerous articles have
appeared in the BPP Newspaper referring to various situations
at Winston-Salem and are critical of the local city
administration, PD, etc

The split within the group, which occurred during
the last of May, has taken away some of the leadership and
financial capacity of the group* According to one source*
financial problems are so great that the full-time Panthers
started eating only one meal per day. This has caused some
members to become dissatisfied over the lack of food,
clothing and rigorous discipline and drop-out.

One night a week the group las "political education
classes, 49 wherein non-members are invited. The breakfast
program has been discontinued, however, Panthers are
attempting to get children in the area of headquarters to

play at the headquarters which they call a liberation school.

3

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per
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F B I

Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code) —

i

CE 157-6171

KATHERINE YVONNE HARRIS and DOUGLAS PAUL MIRANDA,
both on assignment to Winston-Salem from other areas , have
not emerged to a strong position of leadership and their
exact functions have not been determined. HARRIS has
reportedly been transferred to New York or New Jersey, but
is still in Winston-Salem.

MIRANDA has been in Winston-Salem part of the time,

however, was observed by Special Agents at New Haven, Conn.,

attending the trial of

The group at Winston-Salem chartered a bus taking

29 people to the BPP rally at the Lincoln Memorial on 6/19/70,

JUNE BILLIARD, Assistant Chief of Staff, was

reportedly in Winston-Salem on 6/6/70, exact purpose unknown.

According to sources she was in all likelihood
going to drum up attendance at the June 19 rally at
Washington, D, C.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per
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F B I

Date: 7/17/70

\ ransmit th* following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

A IRTEL
(Priority)

V

i:

v

is

TO:

PROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706 Sub 8)

SAC , CHARLOTTE, (157-6171) (P)

SUBJECT

:

< BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP) - FINANCES
RACIAL MATTERS

6/17/70.
Re Bureau airtel to SAC, Albany, and others,

The following information set forth is concerning
BPP activities in North Carolina and their financial situation.
There is only one branch , which is located at Winston-Salem,
N. C, and operates under the name Winston-Salem National
Committee to Combat Fascism, Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
Headquarters are at 1602 East 14th Street, Winston-Salem, N. C.

A. Sources of Incofae
\

There are no membership dues or assessments. Sources
report that some contributions are made by individuals outside
the BPP; however, their identities and the amount s have not
been established, A portion dr tbeir income comes fronf

sale of newspapers

•

It is noted that ^|^fe^^^(SF T-22)
reported on 6/10/70 that 2,000 papers were to be sent to
Winston-Salem the following weej^and after that maybe 2,500 -

3,000 papers per week. ^H^PBA has sported that
each member is required t^sell 50 papers per week at 25 cents
per paper and thereafter turn the money ($12.50) back in to
headquarters, with WILLIAM RANDOLPH RICE being in charge of

newspaper sales. On 6/4/70, a parcel

g^Bureau (RM)
1 - San Francisco Jl,57-1485£j,(pi)
2 - Charlotte

"
u
''*Jfl

^ l *lS
THG : rep JUL 181970

(5)

Sent

Special t in Charge

M KAD?ijfel SEC

9 *

-V
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Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintex 1 or code J 1

(Priority)
\

L
CE 157-6171

containing pamphlets on the Ideology of the Black panther party
by ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, part I. The number or amount for which
they are to be sold has not been determined . During June
there were no fund-raising activities as such or public events
vhere collections were obtained # and there are no committees
v/hich have been formed to raise funds

On 6/4/70,

identif ie^a^CATHRYN YVONNE HARRIS , was given $600 expense
money and left on 6/3/70 with flHMHMl a Marine
Corps deserter, for winston-Salem^^^C^^Metno^or travel was
not given, however, did occur as KATHRYN YVONNE HARRIS did

arrive in winston-salem, N# C and ^^^^5i|^^^^^^^^^was
arrested at Winston-Salem, N . C, by BuAgents.

. In summary, the group's income for June would be
approximately $500 per week or $2,000 from newspaper sales

plus $600 brought in by KATHRYN YVONNE HARRIS

•

B. Foreign Sources

None reported.

C. Expenses

One-half of their newspaper income would have been
remitted to BPP Headquarters, or $1,000.

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per
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Transmit the fallowing in

Via

F B I

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
I

J-

CE 157-6171

fBMMSMws™"™^ s is a weeKly expense, it
would appear that approximately $100 per month is spent on
freight on the newspapers.

There ries or known skimming by members;
however.

Winston-Salem are considered to be full-time workers and are
supported by the group. They receive no salary as such but
their clothes, food, and other expenses are pa^^yjthe party

in connection with travel to Washington, D. C
6/19/70, for the Black panther Party rally at the Lincoln
Memorial

- 3 -

Approved: Sent

Special Agent in Charge
M Per

0. S. GOVERNMENT PWKTWQ omCK : iMt O - Mt-Ott (ll>
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Date:

Transmit the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

CE 157-6171

D. Operations

TERESA THOMAS is considered to be the Lieutenant of

Finance having taken over from NELSON LEE MALLOY, JR.; and they
are believed to be the individuals responsible for the handlin

of funds and records.

.
During June, no information was

received as to the means or method of transfer of funds; and it

is noted that, according to sources, expenditures at Winston-

Salem, N. C, are by cash. According to sources, yecprds are

{most likely kept at 1602 East 14th Street, Winston-Salem, N. C .

,

but this cannot be positively ascertained.

E. Miscellaneous

Income

Newspaper sales (approximation)

From Newark. New jersey
Total

$2,000.00

600.00
$2,600.00

Expenses

Transportation of Newspapers $ 100.00
( adorox imation

)

-4 -

Approved: Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
U. 8. QOVEHNMKNT PHOfTDtO OFFICE : INI O * Mi-»0 <U>
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Date:

Transmi* the following in

Via

(Type in plaintext or code) 1

(Priority)

CE 157-6171

Expenses (Continued)

Shipment of pamphlets $ 10.25

Electricity

Cost of newspapers remitted to
San Francisco

15.00

1,000.00

Total $1,654.73

Not included in these tabulations is money spent ror
the upkeep of the members due to the fact that amounts are
unknown, in addition, DOUGLAS PAUL MIRANDA traveled from
Winston-Salem, N. C, to New Haven, Connecticut, and returned
to Winston-Salem, N* C* the method or cost of this are not
known.

M Per

U, S. OOVfcHNMENT PfUKTCMC OFFICE : lMff O - »tt-0W> tit)
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Dote:

Transmit the following in
Hype in plaintext or code)

Via
(Priority)

CE 157-6171

Continued efforts will be made on SAC authority to interview
minor figures and members of the group at Winston-Salem, N. C

- 6 -

Approved; Sent M Per

Special Agent in Charge
U. L OOVEXNMBfT PWMTtWC OrFTCE : IKI O - l*»-OfO (11)
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titLE DP CASE
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1/13/70

INVE$T15*T|VE PERIOD

5/12/70 - C/26/70
REPORT MADE BY

SA I
^ j» rtw w r\ w I h.

TYPED BY

dh

RM; SMITH ACT OF 19**0;

SEDITIOUS CONSPIRACY;
REBELLION AND INSURRECTION

REFERENCE: // /. /

\

Charlotte report of SA 5/28/70 .

- F -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

This report is being classified "Oonfidonfcial ' 1 to
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SUR MAIN PII8PMFX IS TfMiaiFY

OUR BR3T8EMB SISTERS IH THE flORTH

vim n\w nrMTnras Ann sktfpic

iil THE SOUTH fore, keii'S us enslaved, house
nigger ^.ttii&i the field ni^er.

i

i

\

>

j
i

x

Tie favorite historical tactic

ured by the exploiter a^uir.st the

Joe CLUe^e nigger against the

street nigger (lumpen), HgSt-

skinned niters against the dark-

skinned niters and finally the

"so-called gocd niggers "(reopen-
sible leaders) against the "so-
called had ni/fffs" /revolution-\. - -'-nn %' - * »

r ~f
aries). The) have always.used
lackies and bootlickers against the

people, as a buffer zone between
them and the angry masses that

threaten their greedy exisfcnce.

The form that this genocida! tac-

tic of divide and conquer is taking

at this time is to divide ihe Van-
guard Party, the people's Party-
the Black Fan ther Party away from
the mattes of Black peopie. This
is the political form; geograph-

ically they are trying to ktep our

exploited the master against the
pothers arid sisters in the North

Slave has been, and continues to
frorn unitin* our brothers

be tiie a-e-o!d tactic of divide
and sisters ln *e Soulh

- ^y. the

and conq^r. TTii augrout history,
pressors, are doing this, because

m can see that this has been done
theV kn0* * *cre is unity between

to brin<, about, and insure the en- ****** ™* South this shanH'ame
s^-cment of cnegroinfcy archer.

wil1 come 10 J deathly end. They

ore class by another, one nation ~~ «"r--i«=*=»> w MTcpuyi

by another. We can see that rtus ^^rsand sisters in the North

^s done to us in Africa. The hcrd^d to-ether jnth€ urb a u cities,

slave traders played tribe a>alnst
in ce *

lt ralize<I. highly explosive*

tribe, region a-ainst re^on andin trt;tr1 ~on^ 'o-rcther with

jo deirtg. broughr abou the sit-
olT br<'^rs and sisters, who are

uation he desired. The colonize- Uvin« ifl wretched conditions, in

tion of Africa, and rhe slaves to
*e ruraI Jrf^ and s»wll citlej

serve as cheap, no-cost iabor for of lhe Soutn -

piantation owners in the Southern ln ttlis fl>a * sU >:e of wvulution-

o^-ri^n />f Air.«nAi ar >' simple, we find curreives in

When we examine history, we a iile or de uii situation. TJie pigs

see that airing diner-it struggles Jre planning to commit nuss mur

cf people for iheu freedom, yoo Mr fee™>ci:!e) against us, 'Hiis

have Afferent occurrences of this situation that we face, tlut threa-

tactic, of divide and o. i-auer. We Iter* «ur .survival , that thn.v*tt-' is 01

can see that In our sUu ^ion^r^ry existence, has to be niet^ttr-

Black people In racN? Babylon political f
i>I«m of action, fh^x

t!ie enemy has a?e»^ class dif- smashes the enemy's tactic of

ferences to divide us, ^nd tl^re- livide and conqt:er - ciutt unites

t^e wJiole people, and liriu :;s at

end to the existence of the enemy.
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lancer confined to a certain

ruphic.il area, (the South). We j-^-g

that we are spread through the

confines of racist America We
see tit at once we were confined

to .a certain area, exploited and
oppressed in the foul clutches of

slavery. We fought our way out

of this lower form of slavery, wc
expanded and migrated to tt»c
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"a^Taited us. We moved North, but •

became entrenched in a different,

hi-her form of slavery based not

on land, but in the factories. This

is called capitalism. So now we

see that we are struggling in all

parts of the country, in all sec-

tors of the economy, on all fronts

in this society. If we understand

that, then we can understand that

nothing is isolated, the struggle

isn't just happening in the North,

in the cities, in California, in the

South, that the struggle isn
#
t just

happening in the courts, in the

schools, Li the factories, that the

struggle doesn't just involve the

Black Panther Party, and Black

people, that the stru^ic is happen-

ing everywhere. Because the con-

ditions and basis for a revolution

exist everywhere in racist Baby-

lon. We can sec that it is necessary

fur the whole people to rise up

against the oppressor, the enemy,

and smash him into non-existence.

We can see that we con never allow

the enemy to force us to think In

terms of the part, and place pri-

mary focus on the part, to loc-

it, to confine it to a certain area.

We should always think and act

in terms of the whole, the whole

country, the whole people, the

whols problem, the v hole solution.

We must do it this * *y, simply

because tMs is ti e csiIy v/a) to <*et

total .*nd complete liberation for

our people.

,\s we be^in the final stage of

li\ is revolutionary rhrust, we see

it having its begi:imntf in the South,

where the conditions and the people

were the roost backward. As this

was happen ini?t , we can see the

enemy try ing, riirewdly to confine

the stru^le to a certain area, to

keep it from spreading to the rest

ol the oppressed masses, the maj*

ority, the whole people. We re*

uiern trying to teii us thai the peo-

ple are fighting c

c

im ii t

i

on* t\ r**t arc

panicuLirto their own lowif, tlveir

city, the*r region. We see then.
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liii.g us that these conditions do passivity. We
t exist whetVjvve live. We see defeating xhis

cjp recognizing t;,e cdrfdlcions

at exist among them in their

ea. They try to stop us from

*?ing the whole. The enemybides
s time, tries to cteck the rev-

sec Malcolm we can see that Maloclm planted vvc n,ns* solve this problem. To
attempt by the seed and the product of that so *vc tnls problem we have lo

the enemy to use his lackies, to

Stop a Black man, who could and
would unite the whole people
around truly revolutionary princi-

ples. The lackies could not silence

Malcolm. The enemy had to silence

Jiution, the struggle, in an effort Malcolm themselves, they placed

brainwash and condition the

Jg/^#eople. So that when they do re-

ct. they will move in the manner
which the oppressor pro-

ammed them :o move. The
fnemy defines t!*j problem, the

guns in the hands of some hoot-

licking niggers and shot Malcolm
down. Before Malcolm died, he

predicted the rebellions that did

occur in the urban areas of the

country. He planted the seed of

nemy passes oji trc information, revolution in the hearts and minds
reaies opinion, says whatis^uod, of the people. He spoke of self-

hat fs bad, whet he will accept defense, instead of non-violence.

d what he will not tolerate. This self-determination, instead of de~

as happened to us. while vvc pendency on the enemy and tlie

relied; and when we did rive *un as a basic tool of liberation.

[resistance (CORE, Freedom Rid-

-s. Liberals, SXCC, we didn't

fc.me with new ice is
t we did not

ume with revolutionary ideas. We

i

3

He also spoke of the need of a

truly revolutionary organization

diat srx»kc and actM in the peo-
ple's Interest. At this point, em-

ent with the program and plan pi iasis of the struggle switched to

1 action given to us by the enemy. r._ %« . * 't. *
-

fc ' ' the Norui, as Malcolm had pre-
j.e same program he was using 1

stymie the stru-le, in an effort
u,ctcd

'
nothir* ^enemycUd could

push the movement nlonx; in a sl0P **• His ohl tactic was fail-

Assive, and politically backwarc ^ Black people were now truly

hio.n. When the oppressor, ac- mo\'lnp for their freedom. Niters
iomplished that, he shamed out th< rebelled in the streets, they were

. : -.1 . '...-1 -1 met H\ f\f • * * *

HKLT.jl <tHC_'< , WVIJ I :L;UJ> ~* " * — ~* t UIC)

ick bag en the people. -
xvere mec nV **the war on

Then there was a new develop- poverty", a tactic they used to

ient. We see Malcolm X, wc sec ke*P rne concept of self-defense

im speaking in the idiom of the spreading, again to the whole,

oople we see him sayirci due we T** c 'v*l rights movement ex-

annoi allow the enem> to define Paf*ded out of the South. Into the

ur struggle, to develop ourpru- N^rfb and failed - because they

rams, to runour stru^jie. Wt sec tried t0 organize tlie people

he enemy ai;ain hecimir/; ^ound a program that wasn't

vorricd. we see the cueniv more drawn up b\ tlie people, Thev
nd more usir,^ hjs l^ckej in*iitfoar-*vvere pushing the enemy's pro-

>um the iksjtu a:;d brinpii.f them K1
"
41"* f can't or;'a.nize ti»e

.nlo »ht North yen _,ce tlufin people around the enemy's pro-
mshinj^ non-\ icier. ce. Mvil rijrhr ^ram «-nd exr-t-cc to succeed. So

seed ic Hi^v p WuTAr analvze the KifH^rCnr, ^t/

Black Panther f'arty. We see the wie that If u-e doViot move
Party developing on the West int0 South to Fervc^he [*o-
coast, the last geographical «irea P^* to educate the poopiic^ and ilo

tliat Clack people migrated to. Wc *e things there that we did in

see the Party grow, expand and lne North, then we are not think

-

develop throughout the West, Mid- lnS *nc* acjjng in terms of the

west, throughout theEast Coast.We v,1\ole people, the wliole problem

.

see the pi-s trying, in the txyin- Wc wou,J then.l>e allowing all of

ning to confine the Party pn the tiie ^tUckers and lackies, air4

West Coast, but failirv* Tiiev t*losc who would seek to have tht

failed because the Party was based ^art> dc-stro^ed, to have an un-

on true revolutionary principles. contes*ed banc to rap down their ?

We see them failing to divide the *ies anc* P,10ny proiirams on a hr ; e,>

people from the Pnrty,v;e see them -

so^ n,l̂ m °^ om" PeoP'e -
v,c n3vt

trying to lie, to confuse the peo- to understand that this couIdeasih

pie but we see them falling. We *iaPP^n * In the final analysis, it

see the Parry working in the cities, wouW prove dfcasiroui- to our

expanding Its base, serving the complete and total liberation. Ke-

IXJople, setting examples for the ^ion5t,}sm djri^ the" strti^le for

people to follow, teaching self-de- 0l,r W^ration could dcveJot* into

fense to the people. If you make an
.
3ritaf'enist»c contradict;;

an analysis, you see the Party atnon2 people, and therefor

r

being successful in our attempts ,ead to rnc defeat of our efforts

to spur the people to action, we to unite t!,c P^°P^C and nieke a

see the pigs failing in their -j.
I

socialist society,

tempts to annihilate the Black Minister of Defense Huey
Panther 'Party. So we find our- p Newton has said ''The Black

selves stripling as a Party, but i
PantIier ^artX is ln€ People s

recognizing that we are always
1 partV ar<<* are primarily j;.-

concerned with the whole, we find teresred in freeing nan'*, if w^g
>urselves at the crossroads at are i,U)e complete and tctoi

—

te enemy*s last attempt to divide liberation of our people, then we
tnd conquer, his attempt to keep us n,usl £° a niong Ihem. wl»erevu-

roni broadening our struggle to are *

;ncompas$ the South.

ALL rv>WfcK20 lilP t'COPl-K

Douj; NHivyda

Winstor -Salem. N.v'.C.P,

7
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reported it was
ed from a

The exact
nown "DUE ^p^^Jp id say that

helping th^^ack Panthers

1 etermin£
trip to
purpose or tne trip was _
the "cracker students 11 were helping thTJILaC'
in the Nor th. By "cracker students n^^^J^^eans white
students, had in his possession" a Black Panther
Party new simper that he had obtained somewhere during his^

< z fa f.pH i-hal: hhprp was some rood information
In this pTr particularly about organizing self defense
groups, but he said that such a self defense group would
have to practice because you. just cannot read a book and

know how to do something, comparing it to driving an

automobile in that you cannot learn to drive a car
reading. From the conversation, it did not appear ^!||y^
knew of any self defense groups in the Charlotte, North
Carolina, area and was merely making this statement in

joi:r:ection v : ith the article.

v.as again commenting on

the article in thfe "paper which'concerned the making of

Molotov cocktails and this article also contained instructions
V* ih <^v wn r% r3 /™s Vi fin /4 Kir MAI (^l >w» \s **r w ^

/ 7 - /7>Y f

According to ^S*fSS^ there is no~knov;n Pa^they^

Croup at Charlotte, North Carolina, and CH|HHH^|B
is not known to be a member of _the„BPP. ^^^^^^^^^^^^

The following article appeared in the "Black Kunther,"
in its issue of July H, 1970:

11
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«a» it vH Vv u

"Wo v'Hf.t c-iucatinn for our peo-

ple tlut c\p,v>es tl c irae muirt

of thiy decae'eni American society.

We want e<iSc alien teaches us

our tr^c hiotcrv j:;c! our role in

Xl\c \ re*c r.t-t-ay i^cie'v."

As risers of the Black Lib-

era':*^ Army, we ^rt the- V.?n~

£u nrd iVr ; y of th cm-tSi e< . . r re -

for**, we f/njJtf hcJp o;r jjcupje

and protect them by any mears

We realize that our poopte have

been under oppression for over -SUO

ye^rs. 0:n people arc hungry and

.without clothes, without deceit

housing a rd without ki*owlceve c!

the naiure of o'.;r strugrje. When

the people from the coinmmifty

come to us for help, this is ^uod:

we Sjy r j«
•
•* on, to Lh.it, hecause

Ilia; is v.! .:t we're here for, *'to

serve t!iO people", '^'e nntat remain

humble servaMp 61 i:;e' p?ople. As

i Je-ey Says, "ivc are r>xe/\ lo be
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ritl/ n h> t!w people", 2:»<I wo arc

goiny, 10 be riHdou down the pa;h

of j people's revolution.

We say that our people a;ro o:rr

youth in twjcul »r should be ee;j-

rattt!, to i!ic ".iturc of o*ir strug-

gle. Su vl i a t d'.» v. e d ? ? "A i • i i . ;p !e -

me it: Liberation School from 11:00

a.m, to 2:00 ,"vr. every day Mon-
day through i-rk'ty: ar.u political

educiiion chsses for the c>m-
muuty on Tuesday nifJitfrom 7:30

ci^i:~r.i) a? their own, irH '.viil

spread the si* icteas in the commu-
»ni*y. V.'e must c/>:itinuc 'o ivi LMs

bcau:J5ijJ thi.^ go on, W« have to

hold f.:st and educate the youth

becauro the Youth MrKe the. Rev-

olution.

Most of us will not live to see

the end el the revolution, but our

one coi^forUrj thought is ihil the

youth will do as we have done

in the name of the KovoJ&ilion*

p.m. to 9:0N p.m.

Th'Munch program is now func- ALL FOWtK TO THE HiOF'LE

tiomn;; here in Wir.sinn-S^lc:^. It

sinned June 15, J 970. v.? had ap-

proxrrri^'^-fO kids and ihev re-

spondvd t>e:iu*ifuUy.Tkc yourj*. v:ar-

ALL WWIR.TO TOE YOUTII

N.C.C.F., '-Vir.Fton-Salem

rioi i> are learn v
^ .4

a:*U Uim;.1
; 4.ii'-

concept o( the *Bic Family" (so-

n - * r\ t-i

Cv:.ttk^fXr ios
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On reported that on

% a political meeting was held at the BPP headquarters
• l; ibO? East l*Jth Street, Kincton-Salem, North Carolina

,

md the main speaker was LARRY LITTLE who talked^to the
rgroup from the surrounding community concerning "oppression
:>f the pig forces of the city." He spoke at length
concerning a new constitution to be written by black
•icople in fhllade lphia , Pennsylvania, this fall.

the Winston-Salem National Committee to Combat Fascism.

A'.
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On June 3, 1970, SF T-22 reported that
-;PP National Circulation Manager, v;as in the New York area
setting up more efficient distribution system and while
there* had a number of leaflets mMntierl. snmp nf whirh uoyo— f - • • — — — — — — — — — — ^v _ „ B w v v ^ v V w w A- V A 4 V » # »» w A W
sent to Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

, j

. * v i it r

16
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On June i;
. 1^70 , NK T-8 reported that a female

) anther, known to flM fc"s KATtHrtWOMAS, from the Went
'oast who had been working at Jersey City, New Jersey,
has been ordered by the BPP to go to Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, to function as captain of defense of the group
at Winston-Salem. Accompanying her will be RICHARD ALLEN
^ARTER, a deserter from the United States Marine Corps.

1 07 0 MV T-ftn

reported that KATHY at Winston-Salem was transferred back
to Jersey City. New Jersey, by the "Chief "(Chief of Staff
DAVI^HILLIARD j „ , ^ |

It is noted that SF T-lb has advised that on
June 11, 1970, JUNE HILLIARD was at Greensboro, North
Carolina, and was to later travel to Newark, New Jersey,
and then returr>^6 the West Coast.

. / JUNSttllLLIAKD whose true name is ROOSEVELT
ylrflLLIARD is the Assistant Chief of Staff of the

BPP and the brother of DAVID HI LLIARD

.

reported that JUNE
HILLIARD was at WLnston-Salem j North Carolina, on June 11,
1970, but left "go in ft home/' The reason for his visit
was unknown to'

May 26, 1970, NH T-12 reported that

^
formerly of New Haven, Connecticut, who

raveled to Winston-Salem, North Carolina, reported
fhaf fhn rr'uin ah UM ns r.n n - Sn 1 nm was hard nn fnr mnnev and

equipment and the telephone numbers -were 722-^4097 for the
National Committee to Combat Fascism and 7?3-077 r

: for the
"Head."

It is noted that on ^g^pg^^^^^H^p— rcr orrea
that WILLIAM RANDOLP^filCE, lieutenant in charce of the BPP
newspaper distribution in Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
resides at 9*iOH Cleveland Aveque, where there is no telephone
but uses the ohone of

eettnonrri
' .

1 Q
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DCRAL BUREAU OF tUVEST IGAT.v

Date
6/18/Vr.

On June 16, 1970 > a check of the San Francisco
telephone directory revealed that San Francisco telephone
exchange 992-6322 was listed to the Black Panther Party

,

13 36 1/2 Fillmore! San Francisco, California,

On June 16, 1970, a check of the Oakland telephone
directory revealed that Berkeley telephone e:'cruin f^e 845-0104
v:as listed to the Black Panther Party, 3106 Shattuck Avenue f

Berkeley, California.

On B/1P/70 « f San Francisco, California p .j #
SF 157-2861

:krh 6/16/70
—Date dictated _

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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BLACK PANTHER
3

Con nit y Center
032 ^ jjth Street

PARTY LIST OF ALL

RECOGNIZED
"""in"a"0"5

CHAPTERS,

RPAHCHF*

AND N.C.C.F.S

National Hdqs.
Ministry of Information

Berkeley, Ca. ?4~C5

Office: (415) 3-i5-CIC3

Ministry. 643-6705

(Bay Area)

San Francisco
National Distribution

1336 Fillmore Street

San Francisco. Ca. 94115

Office: (415) 922-0095

Dlstri 922-6322

Community Centers

2777 Pine Street

San Frarcisco, Ca.

(415) 346-4013

135 Kiska, Apt 304

San Francisco, Ca.

(415) 622-8471

Oakland

Community Centers

1321 39th Avenue
E. Oakland, Ca.

(415)836-0944

IC9G Tenth Street
W, Oakland, Ca.

(415) 465-7089

Boston
co y\ imnrop street

Koxbury, Mass.
Audrea Jones
(617) 427-9693

442-0100

Chicago
2300 W Madison
Chicago, Ul. 60612
Bob Hash
(312; 243-8270

Denver
3125 Franklin
Denver, Colo
(303) 222-5436

H3 W. 30th Street
IndiannapoJis, Ind.
Office (317) 925-4i57

Jersey City
384 Pacific Avenue
Jersey City, N.J, 07304
(200 432-3725

t

Kansas City
DISBANDED

Los Angeles
2043 Stockwell Street
Los Angeles, Ca.
(2J3) 635-2586

Watte r\rc< « «

1810 E 103rd
Los Anpeles. Ca
(213) 563-2728

Walter "Toure" Pope Community
Center
1511 E. 153 St.

Compton, L A
774-5733

I

Watts Community Center
2136 E. 113th Street
554-2726

N.CC.F, Center
334 W. 55th St,

759-4518
L.A.

New Haven
35 Sylvan Avenue
New Haven, Conn. 06519
/OAO\ C r* r\ f jaii

562-8557

So

New York
Ministry oi mation

East Coast
1370 Boston He
Bronx , N\Y IK
(212) 328-9911

Harlem Branch
2026 Seventh Avenue

New York, N.Y.

(212) 864-8951
666-3603

Brooklyn Branch
180 Sutter Avenue
Brooklyn. N Y.

(212) 342-2791
"

458-7538

Community Centers

45-B East 3rd Street

Mt. Vernon, N Y. 1035C

(914) 664*9468

Corona
101-16 Northern Blvd.

(212) 779-0550
0551

. 0552

Jamacia'
E Coast Distribution

108-60 New York Blvd.

(212) 523-9866

Philadelphia
1928 W. Columbia Ave.

Philadelphia, Pa. 19121

(215) CE 6-3358

Community Center

2935 Columbia Ave,

Philadelphia, Pa.

(215) 236-3351

Richmond
520 Bisveil Street

.Richmond, Ca. 94301

(415) 237-6305

Seattle

173 20th Ave.

Seattle. Washington

(206) 324-8818

NCCF's

Atlantic City Comm Center

375 N Massachusetts Ave.

Atlantic City. N.J

(609) 345-6361

Steve Greshem

Cleveland
4096 E. 139th Street

Cleveland, Ohio
or

2734 Hampshire *302

Cleveland, Ohio

(216) 781-3076
795-6394

Earnest Watts

CONFIDENTIAL
Detroit

2219 Indiandale
Detroit, Mich. 48238
(313) 868-9836
Malik

Milwaukee
1137 North 13th Street
Milwaukee, Wise.
(414) 374-5481
Raymond Owen
Hm: (414) 933-5730

New Brunswick Com Cenu
7 Church Street
New Brunswick, N J
(201) 242-3823

Raleigh House
2161 Parker Street

Omaha, Nebraska 68111

(402) 242-3823 -

Portland
3619 N.E. Union
Portland, Oregon 97211

(503)

j
Cleveland, Miss.
1441 Aloe Street
Cleveland, Miss.
(001)

l

843-5601
tssac Shorter

» Washington D C
~ 2327 leth Street N.W.
W'ashin^ton, i: C. 20009
(202) 265-44)8

4419

Winston Salem
1225 E 18th Street *5
Winston Salem.
North Carolina

(919) 725-7026
R T. Greer

Baltimore, M D
1202 N. Gay Street 21213

Dover, Deleware
239 West Street 19901

(302) 7^4-5285
James Heed
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,
„ C articles appeared in isaucs

the Black Panther at San Francisco, California, dated
June 6, 1970, and June 13, 1970, respectively:
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FASCISHK1Y
Hvcinor.s, this Jailer Isuriii.ea

*-r»r» r U.S'o'A' 2>ck tt'^n frcu. rMl-

^...;, :x,t .-u
f tVr-faici.ctt^Ssin C«e

t-* « ~Y>\ Voi; &ls-*jy kn^w a-

t.n:-. p: : "^vr* jut uni*.e

g-vt r 4»n in iht r exist to>51Itary

-ItU ir.e:; i: the racist Vnsted

>< .Metric: Ar- a wfcolo. Pe-

f.enliy, J si v!»c i?i> fov U.o Stock

wer iu & debate and tiled

tr: r/?i 0; j ferc^.vrs to ratswr. or,*.'

for ^ey's bithc^y b-nmm, aihI

it.fr v ri t, J to 4*ri £^i ine forLva-

fc-v Trey fli-J 'rkd tc dW. t»tai

I v<;s L.vc-v if^ lilac*; rov. er salves

at th*-h so-c^i:^ tag. Thry even

m<-cfc i:;«r cir itiy Afro .*:>lr-g it

Iic-Vmi c*-i of Andviuni told

^p^i i vv *S:-dioJ«.iii IN* Panthers.

nci* iO*:»>i* oi;:el brothers, t?*c

i-ciichr.;*:** r^iJiv We*Ui¥ircur.rho

;:f;.c- s. Keenly ?. brother rr:"n

y^i-his/^ oc<e *io spoke o^t

v.il:i mi , v. \s r*Ko hit villi & iret-

&>u cl^iC- tif lime ti:**J

* as, vat. released with mru J:cn

the coiVr*H pick tKoeg&

eviJei-w-'i vas fraiwd with a r»ar-

coiic o!iar^e»

The pi^s in racist JacfcsonviUc;

N.C said lit- tad sf.mc: marijui..*a

oa lifm. Thty charged him wiui a

£300 00 li>ic and sevui months uro-

tation with rezzriah™ to

ti:c base with no leave ?-t»a no pay,

net even \<> fo past iaO Sa in gilS-

Kow they 9i* iryfrc to give klia a

iiiriioaoriWe discharge, llisreare

fc»n*!rt-<i^ of brothers involved Id

car>ei ittc M'ts. But we arepcAer-

kss to rfo -Lnvihing abot;t U. A^d

a lot fi 1 rctWts ar*- Afraid to M-'C^k

out, lvCHU >«fCi White back JaslL Uut

I don't care, we can't InVe this

lylnp down. Now U the tiine lor

lhf» p?opV: Ij ri?et psndii*'^ b:\ck.

i\ Cj «v i.a • * ; ^ »v - — • - - -

join youv Party ofi*? d^y as sc-on

^s posr.iHe. B^cauMi the J^lack

Peltier VMrty wo 015

U st tUck moverrent Ciat thebro*

*Vers h^ve sotng tcday W« a^e

print 1**^5; )t»ttOf so liir*;: the bra-

•h«-rs .^d sisters back tK>mo Luow

lo s5p* my uriT*viO Also TK
keep cn InformirJ* you i/tlisptes

dt>iVt ilnow me UjjaiL lrt the ncasi-

lime let's kec-p our£elves toffdhcr

and shov,' soaW Black pride.

MOKE POWER TO THE PEOPLK

pvr-jv JMtaoii 231080?

AC BK FT. K*MT

,

ATI, I
eune, Nortb Carolina v

ft
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On Mi»y 24, K*', Tiny J /rut
cr> 3 Mr<.« I3e: i/t c i'r^^-T^kvrrt
by ll...» NX!r^rrrn y "wire lor-l-

ii ^ I*** t. > b^r/iJic tiie p:*s. Iwncf
;Kf.M inp^ijjt :;: ir # h;;ut;-cnfi*raf-

«f^J pi >t loal*/ jl Tony
snd herreif, Tifse r/^ r4-> are

named p!* nnCTRY CfKlTE RA-
CIST) rnd rj* -D.R.IWILLJAKB
(nigger i .\: Kgrj, I ^
Tony lire. EdwLrds h;»vc

had three c-jtwoiir.ters with these

pigs. All cf :hem are concerned
Tith suppcr^y traffic vioJaiioriS.

But viewing t**~ situation closely,

we see thai Gentry and Williams

are kg tfitferent than any other

leu], c'-epravetl trariacers that oc-

Ct'ft* the Bi< ck colony across Ba-
byJen. Fcr it was pig Williams

that shot James BearIcy in the

back Jest ye:r, claiming tl»e hro -

tner was tr>ir»g to escape, rftcr

be had been errcsted for public

drunkness, Witnesses who saw the

attempted ir.ux&r kr*ov: that Bro-
ther Beasley was much toe drunk

to walk, le^^-afcrfe' nuke an at-

tempt to escape from two armed
pigs.

So, it w*5 In the same fashion

that pi£s f Gentry and WilH^mS

started their can tpoigii cf harass-

ment and brutality against Tony

and Mr*. Edwards. First Tony v/as

given a ticket for making an il-

legal turn a: an intersection. Next,

he was issued a capias (bench

warrant) for not paying b\e fine

for the ticket. (The money was

used to pay his rent and buy food

fot his tariily.}

After this they stopped Tony

and said be was speeding, lids

was impossible because the motor

in Us car was shot, and couldn't

do more then 25 m.p.h. These

pigs thought that Tony was a Black

panther, because of the bumper

tticker he displayed Support Your

Local BUcfr Panther Party)

and tlj^lirst thing they said as

they grabbed him from his car

33
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was. "we gonna teach you* Black

Panther:; a IcSms^ They took his

license (which was not returned)

and pave him a speeding ticket

and took him 10 jail.

About three days later, the pigs

came to Tony's house lae at night

(KKK fashion) as he and his wife

and child were in h^d. Hie pigs

came to the door psr.iry and Wil-

liams) to serve some tori of capias

on him. After gaining entrance to;

the house, these pigs began to_

run rampant through ;iie brother's
;

house, these r*«s bz£*n to brutalize

his wife, pushing her and hiring

her for no reason other than a jhow

of force. Tony cussed the pigs out

and they slinked off into the night.

The fiu^I act came vh-n Gentry .

and Wil!iz:;is came to Issue a war- .

rant for Tony charging Mm with

abusive language and assault on

a pig. TV.ere were seven car loads

of pigs. Lvery one of them ra-

cists, but all of them stood back

and let the nape-nk£er per-

form ( Williams hit

Mrs, Edwards in the breast with

his elbo.v and twisted Tony's arm
up behind his back, ** Mis holding

the back of Tony's belt and forc-

ibly took him to the ?i£ c^r. (A

pig is a pig, is a pis is a pig.)

They took Tony to j ail and placed

'

Mm under $1,000 bond. Tony got

out on bail and at ue trial (le-

gal lynching) Tony *s*s gWen 65

days in Jail. Tony appealed this

sentence artf came to the National

Committee to Combat Fascism for

help, and we are as5iscin? the bro-

ther and Mrs, Edwards in every

way we c^n,

We are exposing these mcs-

qucradms vicLi;;*? of unprovoked

attacks pe.itry ir.i "VillcniSj to

the people »=nd ti\c people will dcsl

with them in a rijht£ojs m oncer*

ALL iOV/ER.TO^EKP PEOPLE

N.C.C.J., Wjnston-Salem
Nelson M£!1<-jy
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He/J-y M-arrow was pu-r&xcd William Guvioas. Wiiiior

by two rr.clat White peijfe on May walking up as l e Trcls s:* red

11, 1970. ft was a case ul murder shoetir.g am! was irn^ieS iR lr
;

s

L, the Itf df^reo. Honry and some shoulder (and fse* by fjtts»in p*i-

bmthirr wrr« repptag. This ra- lets. When WitUw w« Wi. ft*

,clst Wliiift \%oi^a.ir^a;igo!?>^r/iadl foil lo Ihc gromc sr»€ writa^sod

tfifokiift they r.ad szid sointcMag the vrtioU thing. Taffre w^rc son*

tc he*\ Jhe. ru.Tring will, \v«^t :>;?:er3 vrtio ilso \vi»r>e£5:ad tiifco

fc*0 the wore ocmeJ by join tire *v£it. Also, j*rn» Ctwrtou*

T^el i«d -a:J, Msomen^;/sv.ere ^ ^ Site? ox of sJfh: £--d :,?-rcf

lASiilUni; we. 1 * Tftcl an'l Us con, ^l^r Tfcc'itlii-eyoJ^er Tarf

Larry canv r«:-joiihT oat of tfte r< "W; n*e ri^or tastard.^ 1

EU*rc
,

vcbaliy *bc»jir.g nad Upon faswri.ig of t:;t slotting ofr

Irtreatciing fjr^ei s. Tue -luybani, Nil s. C iiLeI>* '* Msr-

T^el5 hAd'fn ax bandfe tbey ro^ wfi*il lit r.espjta! to see

aiVrc»adied thQ brokers ardVy this h£r hut When »hc cot ti.*re,

;tl;ne everyone had •wvcJ back ex*

c«p: Henry. H^r/ hid polled out

his Salfc to ecfci;d ltf:itf.3lfp and

at the sa-nc tliu«, cried to

plnii to 'tfic er.xi f-JOi? &« th«y

had said nocMfQ » t^is V/Wt-j

lady. BU, di^ Tt-els tef^s:-.! to lis-

ten and seel >:j »1i«t» Horry v,^t go-

ing to de*>j^ liras^L, rhev r^a

bach Into the Mcz c^ito o*tc

\»Itl» a slxi^n «cd a rir.'e. 11*^

cro^crv ocg:i-i to j wi and rhcTcels

fCred **i:o t)*e crov^d of brothers,

6srfeliig !ir:pry in the back of \\\s

lh%h9 Heavy fell and thu Te c!s

coMveri^d on him iJid be^^a bcat-

bin wUh the ax ban^! : ps^ren-

ry Uy helpless on tha j;ro*J : id,

A3 Larry Tee I Nsat He*a> t he

rari'^xl and .^.Ved his d:cUy v.-:»at

c»:or?d he d^iV/!, JuhnTxiClhr.i-tkd

3ii? r.un the riU^ J^l to-d hi:n
ifl
iill

ti c p^:?^r b^stJ/d."* D-jIhr ferr:C-

tiling, he c.iiuod to do r'U a;cr>g

ari ca! i ylr*^ o.'t t
fsc commit of

bis dadJy, *l 5rj;f Tecl rhc£ . H y

A5su Ir.JiTet! in r^e li*rid-:r.t v.ms

n
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running around free and Mrs, Mar*
row saw Assist. (Hiet,of Pigs Na-

thaniel White.) She askeJftrhWhe-

ther she could take out a warrant

for the Tec Is arrest. Pig White

oinked that he couldn't issue a

warrant (A ni^cr has no rights

which a White man is bound to

respect.) because there is so much
confusion that he *didn*t kiww who
had shot Henry Marrow, It wasn't

until the next day that dte Teefl*

ware apprehended, . '

"'•

Henry Marrow lived at ICS King

St., Oxford, N.C. with Willie Mae
Mrrrow and their two children.

Tammy Hirc-HU-aoe2,andDeni$e-

age 14 months. They had been ma*
ricd 19 months, Henry was 23yrs,

old, and a veteran from Vietnam.

When Black people can be shot

down for no reason at ail, ?t is

time for them To re-evaluate their

situation and see that it is t!me

for them to begin to arm them-

selves. Our fi^ht for survival and

liberation must be urged here in

Babylon and we must refuse to be

a mercenary for a government

that doesn't grant ycu your con-

stitutional rights or profit you and

your fairily from masquerading,

racist, KKK dogs.

they refused (doctors) to let her

scs him'. Tlie doctors to id her that

they had to take him to iho Puke
Hospital ar*d said s-ie couldn't go

because the ambiance was too

crov#dad after she *ecue^: ed to ride

with her husband int!;canibutince.

At this time the Teels wore still

^^^^^^
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The following seven articles appeared in the

June 20, 1970, issue of the "Black Panther" at San

Francisco, California:

37
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Lackeys, bootlickers, so-called of drinks (Pepsi-Cola one of the

leader*: of the Black temmur^ry bi--es; exploiters of the whale

are ren ins: mere t: an endorsed worU). MP™ leaving the people

spokesmen. l!>ey are jack-o-ape approached him explaining thai

parrots that say only what the they were attempting to show the

oppressors have programmed
them to say. The endorsed spokes-
men are just as as

oppressor ar*d must be dealr with

in the same :r.tr.ner. The endorsed
spokesmen are treaencrous, tie-

eeitfjl, arjd spineless do£s,asthey

sre rnauirutiated by ti e oppressor

to tejch iheir people to he fearful

and ccAMrdly when f^ced with the

jive tha$ the oppressor is mering

out.

,e ^uch bufTons are Carl

*i f ?oard of Aldermen ISwis
Attorney for

J
le^al aiti'^

ard Ceo re-J Redd <cn the

»ree Tn i " <• xTOrfooIs ^c;cd

isr the wi!l- if the r»e^n\e

manner to the

ere dealing in

raikt-d m * cr-zv

people ^s they

a rij;hteo:i? rentier to pet the

avaricious A & ^ store located

!e the Black con.munity to meet

the demands of the Black com-
munity.

As rhe people had gotten to-

gether ar.J v;ere ; icdefine this ca-

pita lis: txploiter of the commu-
nity. Uonv c:« rr.es :r.:d dog Rus-

sell mMsbtebUckcuiutecdieck-
ins c:?r :;e scene. lis Jumped up

avaricious doi»s that own and cp-

er-H? A & P that they could not

exploit BlLck people and continue

to exist in the Black community.

This running: --do/, flunky of the po-

wer structure staied "Y*ali are

bein£ oppressed, 1 ain't bein;*

oppressed." This is what is known

as a spokesma:: far the 3Jack com-
rr.unity — otherwise known as

F-U-O-L. And to this simpleton,

the people say. you can continue

to oink, \ve arc no longer listen-*

in£ to you, punk. And as no sur-

prise to anyone, RoJd c\>mes up

while off duty and says he in only
.

gonna buy a few items. Hut when

he leaves the store, it looks as

though he was try***? to make up

to this capitalist, the moncv that

A & P had lost, when Black peo

pie refused to patronize Ms ex

ploitative enterprise.

Despite the actions of thesi

scabbie napes, the people's picke

line was 95% effective. But :othos

fools, who feel lha: they are not

being uppressed, to those dam
naes who feel as t/iou^n they ar *

in some type of prestige positior

in a sister s face ofrJced, "Y'aU *° lhose teachers tha

are silly " The sister said, ''You

are supposed to dc Ol/R Al-

derman/* And the fool replied,

•'Why don't you run for Alder-

raan*\ csthnajrh anyone would want

to be e;*-opted into such a deca-

dent society. Tien aion>» comes

Ray, who is also supposed to be

a sc/t^g rfrithc people. lie &oes

into the sure and htrvs a carton

S3y that their feet hurt and rhcy

can't £0 to another store becaus

of eir stinkim* fcet f the people

can only s^y—repudiate t.-.e oj.

pressor and crawl aack to yon

people and earn a speedy reprieve
•» mrtr^ ? I..C*. orv/*ww*k» fir,

most timeiy execution for treason

and being too wxon^ for too lon^

ALL l\)WRK TO ITlli PtOPLE,
DOWN WITH FLL7<Kl£Yl5iM

Winston-SaJlem, N.r.CLF.
_

Kelson Malloy *
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In the month of January 1070, the

landlords of Winston-Salem in the

Colony Place area of the citywhich
starts at 9lh and Cleveland and
Highland Avenue and extends to

12 1 '2 on the East side of town, sent

vertices to all tenants in Colony
Place concerning the Increase in
rent. The apartments are already
renting (or $75.00 and $30.00 for

one and two bedroom >:respec lively.

The apartmentsare notreally worth
$10.00 a month so we see that

PerreU Realtors are nothing but

capitalists, with ideas of making
profits for the best interests of

oppressor has no rights which the

oppressed are bound to respect.' tl

the landlords don't supply the

people with decent housing, wita

fair rents, then we say that the

housing and the landshouldbe made
into

H

cooperatives, so that the

community with aid from the

government, can build decent hous-

ing for the people Hiis is just one
of the basic necessities of lifewhlch

we have a right to. We see you as
denying the people of that right,

you' re nothing but a bloodsucking
beast and the tenants of Colony

rfr -
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themselves and not for the better-
ment of the condition of the people
that pays them rent.

Ve're saying that until Perrdl

prices and cleans up these rat

infested houses, foul electricity

and plumbing fixtures, we'll pay
him exactly what he deserves and
that Is- NOTHING. The lax* wen?
broken when you rented the apart-

ments which were built in less than

a month*s time, ami poinrc up

on fonts be for:? Ike loan win paid

off. So we s».»e y<Ai as <• lawbreaker.

What we say to thai is, 'the

Place are tired of their Mood being
sucked by sreh an inhuman beast.

The only t!;»cd "that will be sac*

rifleet! will W the blood of your

neck and all Other bvf»sis like you.

We will no longer sit hicfc and do

nothing whil*! you raise the rent

ac&inst the people's wit*.Thehouse
should be i.i the hum in o* the people,

because that's who ihey t»*long to.

AiX PCWKR TO TUE PEOPLE!

Winston -Jfclem, NVCV C"
Met? .

3q



NE WILL THE CyiTALIST

GUT OF OUR COMMUNITIES
note: Due to the excessive lies

that have been spread by the ra-

cist mass media about the boy-

cott of the P Stores in Win-

ston-Salem, North Carolina, the

National Committee to Combat

Fascism conceives it to be our

duty to get the correct informa-

tion out to the people about the

boycott of the A St P stores In

Winston - Salem. The National

Committee to Combat Fascism a-

Jong with all the beautiful peo-

ple from the Block community who

are participating in the boycott

are jt£]dpg people of Winston-

Salem and people throughout this

racist country of Babylon to uct

to shep at any A & P stores until

the just demands of the people

are met.

Li November of 1%9, Mrs. Af-

ford received severe injuries to

Iter hand sO.ile shopping at thcAfc

p store on Bowen Boulevard. On
i-his canicular dav there was

one of the usual jive -time sales

or jolly in a J«u\»;c barrel. Mrs.

Afford simply reached down into

the barrel to pick out a jar of

jelly and received a very badly

cut hand from broken up jelly

Jars hidden in the barrel. Mrs.

Afford has been out of work from

November i%9 to this present

day. June 8. 'Hie A & P manage-

ment refused to compensate Nirs.

Afford one dime for their nog li-

cence of responsibility. Mrs. Af-

ford deci'ted fo ta:;e her case to

the courts/ but as we well know,

the courts are non-functional for

Black people recluse nfejiers have

no rights that racist cracker courts

are bound to respect. The case

was simply thrown ^out of the

turn u. m

Also, .Sirs, loyco H^?rb"»who
was formally a cashierTtrTt.^ A &

P on Bowen Blvd. was ilkmsfcrrcd

out of die Black community to the

A P store in the White com-

munity mainly because she re-

fused to exploit her people and be

a showcase nigper for the A & P
management. Also Mrs, Henderson

couldn't get along with the White

racist manager (she would not be

a lackey for him), and as a re-

sult she was told that one of them

had to go and so this Black woman

was transferred out of her com-

munity. The people of the Black

community are demanding that

Mrs. Henderson be transferred

back to A & P on Bowen Blvd

and £iven her previous position

of cashier.

The Black community Is also de-

manding: Tli at a Black manager

be hired immediately to manage

the A i P store on Bowen Blvd.

This manager must be accepted

by the Black community.

That A Ei P make acceptable con-

tribute ns to such needed com-

munity programs as Free Break-

fast for Children Program and

Free Lunch Programs,

Tbat the percentage of Black

employment correspond with the

amount of trade done by Black

people (approximately 95%).

That the prices of items at the

A & P stores in the Black com-

munity* be placed at such a level that

the Black community from the 11th

Street Bottoms to the Norwood

estates can afford, and that the

very best of foods be placed in

the stores in the Black community.

Recognizing that A St P stores

make millions off the Black com-

munity weekly the National Com-

mittee to Combat Fascism and

the people of the community feel

tliat these are very modest de-

mands that we make. Most of the

demands have been presented t*>

.40
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BLACK PEOPLE OF WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.,

BOYCOTT AVARICIOUS A & P GROCERY.
the A St P management sever and refuse to shop at the A & P I

conununity leaders) oi tne people

mouths earlier tat the deniar store. Several people of die com- » freeooni but bou£,t off store

-

seemingly fell on deaf car,. : munity brought their cars to help
front. ba«water jerks. VMfe it

i t * * t i t
• ~ ~*t^ was the brothers (the lumpen, the

several people of the cotmr.utur take people shopping to other J
*

.1 bad bloocfc from the bottoms; thar

did honor the people's picket line

and did not shop in the store

that proved to be truly committed

to the people's struggle, The
masses of the people honored the

boycott and to the people who par-

ticipated in the boycott this proves

without a shadow of a doubt that

the demands are righteous. So. the

question is now posed clear and

Simple to the A k P management

and that is the question of EITHER/
OR - Either you make the A & P
relevant to the needs of the Black

community or GET OUT.

'We want an end to the robbery

by the capitalist of our Black com-
munity/'

along with the N.C.C.F. dork stores in the community. Several

to go behind closed doors a people of the community who had

figure out how we were go:n>» tc orignially come to shop at the

deal with these capitalists .a J A h P but saw what was happen-

came up uiih a very intclKto- : d frig not only decided to turnaround

cision and that decision was based but also went home and prepared

on the idea that when people's sandvvich.es and drinks for the com

demands are ignored, as if the munity troops participate in the

people have no right to demand, boycott. The spirit of the people

then it's time to use our power was really something beautiful to

to disrupt—the power to tiirow a behoht Tne boycott was near per*-

nigger wrench into thf- capitalist feel but as always you will have

machinery. So early Saturday a few bootlicking fools. Cut these

morning people from the com- bootlicking niggers small-time

munity and members of the trade was not enough to offset

N.C.C.F. got together and made the nearly $8,000 worth of trade

Signs that were goin£ to be used that A & P lost that day. These

for rSeTjcycott. It was reaMy beau - nigger s proved themselves to be

tlful to see the people turn around NOT leaders fhey were supposed

SEIZE THE TIME
ALL TOWER TO THE PEOPLE

Winston -Salem v RC.C.rv
I j>rrv
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On the contradiction between
capital and labor, we here in Wins-
ton Salem find ourselves in the po-
sition where bloodsucker RJ . Rey-
nolds is wholly in control of our
lives and destiny. (This is the same

v * 1 r* • *
*.

.-I

at

* i

* - • • * •'
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R. J, Reynold's Tobacco
Co., YVinston-Salem, NC
company th.* makes metals
for bomters and tanks andt^clsof
war). Number one of otir Ten Point
Platform and Program statesthat;
"We wan; freedom, we want the

,
power to iietcrmine the destinies of
our own Clack community/\\
point expressing the desires to all

0!ack people caught up here in
the midst of America to be able
enjoy the best that human techno-

logy has 10 offer, for ourselves and
our loved ones. Here in Winston
Salem, as well as In all of Babylon
we still find ourselves in die unique
position where we are always the
last to be hired and the first to
be fired.

the very nature of capi talism is

where big businessmen 0n this

case RJ. Reynolds) arc paving the
lowest possible wages so thsr they
m^ke the highest possible profit.

We slave endless hours for RJ.
Reynolds yet are still forced on
many occasions to work two jobs
to support our families jnd depen-
dents while R.J, Reynolds happily
sits back and counts il.e millions
we Black people produce. We make
dollars for R.J. Reynolds yet re-
ceive pennies for ourselves*

So we are faced with a question,

"Are we going to wait until the few
pennies R.J, Reynolds throws us,

gets too few after pay day or will we
seize the time and tell R.J.Rey-
nolds and the rest of the blood-
suckers, up against *

the wall this is a stick up. "We
want an end to the robbery by the

capitalists of our Black communi-
ty.

all power to the peoplej
black fower to black
people;
SEIZE 71 IE FACTORIES
BEACAUSE OUR LABOR MAKES
THEM PRODUCEI

Winston-Salem. NX.CF.
Cain
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Hlacfc people have been the con- was refused am!>J laace setvice be-

stani victim? ofrUc-^eiwcidalprac* cause he didVt l*ave 520.00, the

rice* of this racist comtry called fee charged to take a person to

the U.S.A. for o/er 400 years, the hospital. Wnile Investigating

Dcam has been our con -panton the situation, which is a com-

Since we first £ot to the shores mon occurrence, it wan learned

of this country aid today, nothing that after the ambulance was called

has chafed. A premeditared death it ^ot there an hour iatar. Tbe

greets us at .every turn, this is attendants, both racist Whites;

know:) as a genocid-t! pla.i to ex- thinking of nothing but nio^y,

NOVELLbURANT REFUSED AMBULANCE
SERVICE froR LACK OF $20.00.

terminate an entire race of peo-

ple, whase services are no longer

needed. *H*is plan is carried out

something they bad been trained

to do. failed to investigate, when

if they had, they would have known

in many devious ways and o;h*»rs that Novell had a clinic card

not so deviojs. Sometime**- one has

to look closely at a situation to

^now will's really goln*; down,

On May 25th. 1 970 No /elID' .rant

which entitled him to free am-

bulance service. But seeing there

was no money to rob the blood of,

they simply left the brother lyi.tg

5>

V.

v.. -v
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,rV' rhtMl *<iffori>?g, ^y^g 'hf,^

„ weren't caking him a:;/\vitere un-

less lie paid them S20. 0'J. In other

ward:; they were saymg/*Die Nig-
ger Die".

Out Novell got to the hospital

anyway. But dig on this, the hos-

pital that he had to go to was
aboot five miles a&'vj from where
he lives, Tliere is a hospital in

the Black coimn::ni:y t but the Wel-
fare Department assigned him to

a hospital wr.y oat near the city

limits^ hoping ti-t mS£tr would die

before he p.ot t^erc, A Black m»n
can sec t!*3t these practices are

nothing mure than part tad par-

cel of a tola! plan of genocide

against Black people,

Tie p?an becomes very clear

as yoa llok at the following facts:

Novel tf Durrnt stays at 215 AV.

10 1/2 k. \vJ;h his step -father,

Fi anjc g/yp^i\ Both mc i are dis-

~ ^jTe*iT ¥»vell is an epileptic and

Mr. Joj tier has a ajmher of

c'fsablirfc ills that keep him from
work T)iey are i>oth o ?. \\ elfarc,

Novell U supposed to start re-

ceiving a check within tfce next

two reeks aad Ms step-fa- her pets

just enough to pay rent. U is acces-

sary for him to find other means
of obtaiun* food because the wel-

fare department" refuses to give

him more money for food. *Diey

told Mm to take a full examina-

tion to see if he is totally dis-

abled hefore they £ive him any-

more iiK>;ey. Novell's mother is

at Bl^ck Mountain Sinitarium, a

hospital for people with tubercu-

losis. Novell had £one to the hos-
pital before some lime earlier in

the month at which time the doc-

tor instructed him to stop taking

medication for his epilepsy * The
moment he pot back home Novell

had a seizure before he eojtdeven

£et into the house.

After uJkinj to Novell he told

tne that the doctor (Dr. Tjcker
at Forsyth Hospital) told Mm re

had a case of pneumonia -evelop-

ing. The doctor gave Noveii some
medicine and sent hirn l»o:ne.

o

N.^CJL^VJfiston-Saleiij

Nelson MaHoy



Since the inception of the Black IJauylort. ri^it here in the Black
Panther Party in 19r>6, young peo- conmiunity, r

pie (19 and under) have been the Mothers and fathers you have

workers and driving force of the listened to the T.Y\ t the radio

t

pecpie's just striate for ifbera- and you have read the newspapers,

j
tion. Our youth historically have hut you have not listened to your

t be< n the activists from the early children run down the iO-Point

days of our stru^le, they have Platform and Program. You have

been the first ones on the picket not walked out of your doors to

lines, the first ones to demon- the Free Breakfast for School Chi 1-

strate, the first ones to bring up drcn centers, to sec what your
their grievances, the first ones to children are trying to do.

say ''That's not right". They have 'Don't listen to the tool, press

gotten up at 5:30 a.m. to feed hun- of the power structure, come and

gry children, they have been the find out for youself, and when you

teachers in the liberation schools, see the tremendous war machine
they have also been the leaders tha is working against the beau-
when the struggle reached the level tlful work your chldren are trying

of tzkv% in the- streets in Watts, to do, you will be very glad to

Detroit and Newark. We must pro- stand up and take an active part,

tect our youth, our lc^Jers of the Don't sneak into corners when

i
people's struggle at all costs. For your children shout "All Power
their participation in the struggle, to the People**. Don't hide your
they have been thrown in jail, face and put them off with empty
beat up, vicious police dogs put rhetoric when they ask you to help

on ihom % high pressure water ho- initiate socialistic programs that

scs turned on them and murdered will accomodate ail poor people,

as was the case of U'l Bobby Support our youth in the strug-

Hutton. Tuey are even attacked gle, which is In fact, your Strug-

in their homes by their parets. gle.

They have been thrown cut of their For you parents that are for-

homes, they have been ctrrsed by ever sctying "I'm going to pray

their parents and labelled astrou- for that child" '—remember that

bleinakers, disrespectful and just prayer Is good—but ifFredHamp-
plain bad. ton was murdered while he slept.

When you begin to talk In dero- in his own bed, just tnink what can
gatory terms about young people, happen to youj while you are on

We ask you remember this* -the your knees, facing that bed, Lis-

pigs are not arresting us in South- ten to the youth and folluw their

east Asia, thy are not shooting righeous examples, because the

j
up projects and killing Black wo- youth is our salvation.

' men and babies in Vietnam and

Camhodia, ihey are net blowing ALL POWKR TO THE PEOPLE
rp innocent Black children in other SUPPORT OUR YOUTH

• parts of the world, they are com- Winston-Salem, N.C.C.F.

I miiu 4> atrocities here in Kathy
m - XF^OX. CC
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iM.Ve want decent housing fit for

the shelter of human beings."

About a week Ago notices were
posted on the ap !rt*rcnts on Bruce

St. (In che city of Winston-Sale; si.

North Carolina). The supposed

purpose of the notices was to in-

form the resu1cr.tr chat the hous-

ing hi which d;ey have been living

for years is unfit.

71*e cfty fathers know who the

people are that they should prose-

^v cute, the pecpie who put these

houses up for rent and refuse to

repair them, (the btumlorvk). So

as a measure of pacification, they

have the nous in;: inspectors post

these notices to make the ^opte
CuvX that the city had dunc its

part. Ilic truth of the nutter is,

they haven't done their part. If

the housing iMu't fit for the habi-

tation of human beings, then why

dacsr/t the city erect housing that

is? And if they don't want to do

thnt. they should mvike sure that

die slumlords do so.

The slumlord in this case is

Rrkvta. This realty rents houses

all ever the city—ti-fit hollaing,

ft must l>e made clear that he is

committing a crime. 1 lis crime is

ororiieeriip* off of the suffering
• • '

of our ±>'tfers and hi others who Itve

in these houses. It is a crime tc

subject a child to rats, it is a

crime ro deprive a human being

of a decent place to live, and

then charge them execs five rents.

IVhimeverve commit m act that

die city labels as a crime, we are

immediately arretted. Whenever a

brother r^s a store to feed hi?

hungry children, the pigs will not

only arrest him, but beat him, be-

cause he wanted to feed his fam-
ily. This basic necessity of food

Is denied to him because he has

been denied the right to work and

produce. Alrieht then, based on

principles, which is more funda-

mentally correct, a man who takes

some from thjse who have ple.iry

to feed his kids, or a man who
keeps people In unfit houses with

rats, lea,k i i!£ faucets(sometimes
faucets at all), roaches and hi^h

rents so that he (the slumlord)

can live in luxury : Which is more
important—a child eating.or a man
bein£ able ti own billions. Who is

the real criminal?

Now vAto dx*s The city arrest

and take to jail, and bept? Cer-
tainly not Galwin. he would arrest

thai brother for trvia? to caln a
,

— m d — f-% -— ~
basic necessity to feed his chil-
dren though. But what we are
saying is to arrest Balwin for
having 'iouses unfit for humans
and for not fixing them. i!e is the
criminal, hut the city inspector

won't have him arrested. Until

he {Bajwm) is arrested we don't

wane him fitting up ^otscer toll-

ing us wnat we f.new ail the ti:ne.

d>e house* aren't any <:ocd t we know
;
that crap, fell us vdwu youare^o-
fag to do aboat it and then do it.

ITS ACTIONS WC WANT—NOT
NOTICES.

DOWN WITlrniBSU/MUIiKOSOP
WINSTON-SALEM

^

\\>smn rSalcui , N.C.C.F.
1 1 .
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The following tv;o articles appeared in the

June 27, 1970, issue of the "Black 1'anther" at San

Francisco, California:
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Point No. 9 of the ID-Point

Platform and Program of ihe

Black Panther Party states lhat

••We wan! all *>Uck people wfcen

brought to trial to be tried in

court by a jury of their peer

group or pc >pie from their Black

community as defined by the Con-

stitution of *3ic United Staces." We
have be^r, and are being tried by

all Whiti jur ics that have no under

-

standing of the 'average* reasoning

man of the nlack community. Point

No. 8, *'We want freedom for «U
Black men held irt Federal , State,

County and Cityprisons and jails/*

We believe that all Black people

shoi?!d be released from the many

jails and pr isons because they have

net received a fair and Impartial

trial.

On May 21. 1970. brother Frank-

lin Vance a 36 -year old Black

man of Winston-Salem was sen-
i *

tenced to dcamvn the gas chamber

by pig j^eAvAer 'Mjog ^iss-
man* fir ihe ajWed raping \o{ a

13-ye*V old LU-cli girl. SisterJan-

ices Joves, There has teen evi-

dence given to show brother Frank

lin Vancd's innocence or his guilt.

What we\\vant to do, Is expose

this racist j idiciary system for

what it really is, because whether

this be a political ca^e or not,

Franklin Vance's rights were vio-

lated and he was definitely rail-

roaded to the gas chamber by

eleven White racist southern crac-

kers and C:.e very old ar.^ Ja-negro

which deffnit3]y doesn't make up

a jury of Franklin Vance's peers.

We, t!ie members of the Na-
tional Commirtee to Combat Fas-

csim kno* *hat a lot of people

get * ,,
jpti^^:t*

t when we step forUi

boldly demand the immediate

release of the Bteck man even

though he has been sentenced to the

gas chamber for allegedly raping

a Utile 13-year old Black girl.

But we would like to say to the

people of the Clack community of

Winston-Salem and the Black com-*

mtmtties throughout Babylon that

we recognize that this is a case

which involves only Black people

but we cannot accept the legiti-

macy of the so-called inter-

mediaries of the racist judiciary

system (the judge and the racist

jury). Black people caanot accept

the legitimacy of this racist body

because to do so we wcuhj have to

f

iV'

5

fhankl\n vmice *

accept this racist^ dehumanizing

decision of rhese fools, Slack peo-

ple throughout ;h:s cciMtry must
see this excision as attack on

alt BlacK pejpie and net just on

brother Franklin Varxe. it is an

attempt to strip us of eur human
dignity aud decency bee~c$e this

dehumanizing deei^kn simply
.T.e-ns ih2i Franklin Var.ce is guilty

of raping a 13-year old BlLck lis-

ter and therefore he^hovldbepuiv-
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ished to the full extern because he

is not the ,jc*ot i>y mentally dis-

turbed and therefore is an aver-

age reasoning man from the Black

communitv and th^r rhero is no-

thing abnormal about this man be*

cause his actions are indicative of

the average reasoning man of the

Black community.

The Black community should see

this decision as an attempt to de-

humanize ail Black people and jus-

tify the oppressors enslavement of

Black people, to justify keeping us

as so-called second -class citizens

(in this nowaday s and time, second

class citizenship simply means

mat we are twentieth century

slaves). This is the very same
procedure that die Laropcan pigs

used to justify taking us Afro-

Americans away from Africa, rap*

in£ our Bteck women and confining

us to the plantation (which now is

called the Black community).

The Black community must at

all times and by *ny means neces-

sary challenge the legitimacy of

this racist judiciary system, we

must recognize that the courts are

no longer and haveneverbeen func-

tional for Black people. 'illere'ore

ft is high time thai wft quit re-

lating to the courts and take the

struggle ro the streets, because

the streets bcloisg t o the people and

people will always have self-rule

and justice la the streets,.

FREE FRANKUK VANCE
FKCF ALL 15LACK FEOPLE
FROM FEDERAL. STAT iC, COUN-
TY AND CITY PR/SONS AND JAliS

ALL tOUFHIO Vil: PliOPLE

Larry Lktlc
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Mrs. AWord, vktlm <ri A P

management raciiim, has no ir.-

suraiicc to c*v.>:r her doctor bills,

incurred r.i^co coriinf, her hand in

November, Kv9. She has no meney

of her O'vn, so *he called the man-

after of the score, who told her

io do this U she needed any help,

and the mcasJey do? Siid he

couldn't hclj b*r.

When Mrs. AlKvrd wed the .More

for nci«£«K-r ti e judf.c thr^v the

,*\case ou; of ccuri before the jury

brought back a verdict.

Vicam
her medical expenses, because she

hasn't uerked since November and

she is still unable to use lier

hand. The doctors are tcWhiz her

thai the band hasn't heeled ri^ht,

because there Is more &!^s in

it and she has to have cn opera-

tion. U she >'oes not here this

operation she is In danger of losing

her whote arm. Before she can

receive this operation siio has to

have $300 to coyer some of the

back medical expenses.

There is nothing else to say.

We know that a couple of hundred
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'msTALLjPVhD VICTIM OF A&P,

FASCIST COURTS A1<D RACIST HOSPITALS

It is obvious to the people that

the courts aren't for us from j^mp

street, i: U n:ade for those v.ith

money and A U V certainly has

enough owti^e they rob us cf thou-

sands of diU-ars every day.

To further ii!usirstc this p?in: t

Mrs. Allfard's lawyer wants r.er to

^r*cz\ t!:e c^C to ? hi^aer c^rx.

N,»t it*F\Us. Ailitrdn* :*- *.ve

enou^i' nK>re> to p^y Mht Jaw\w

to do this, she c*:/l even pay

doll ars is notions to A & P, where-

as it means a limb from Sirs.

Allford's body. Who is riyht in

this case, who is lobU iae? Wc
say that A&P in if i:iar.aremcnt f

racism and total ollivion to Black

people's problems is to r-iaric.

DOVVN WITU ALL K\1L GCKTOY

N.C.C.V., \Vi»oton-Stf»oin

so

&3CIS!.
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The following article appeared in the July 2,

'970, issue of the "Journal;
1

a daily newspaper published

t Winston-Salem, North Carolina:



Carver Community Wants

Changes at Food
1^:

. : t • .... , **

Kj David DuKuisson
SMI Reporter

The movement to boycott the

,

A&P store on Bowen Blvd. was friction between the community

ecnomic extremes of the black

community, has regarded the

managership as the key to

soiWa:* all other sources of

not, as it first appeared, a

spontaneous op-

eration ot the

Black Panthers.

The activity

became visible

Saturday, June

6, Y;hen pickets

appeared at the

store, urgiug

shoppers to go
elsewhere. T h *

boycott was ef-

fective that day, by agreement

of the store manager, partici-

pants and policemen who kept

an eye on things.

The scene was repeated the

following Saturday, but the

pickets have not reappeared.

Observers in the Carver com-

munitv—the store's market area

-^estimate that the store felt a

substantia) lose of business for

a week and a half. Some regu-

lar customers continue to stay

aW3V.
Tbe pickets gave out leaf-

lets listing six demands:

1. That Mrs.J£ara.Alford, who

*ras injured in the store last

fall, be compensated by A«P.

2. That a cashier, Mrs.Joyce

and the store,

A club spokesman said
vestorday that early in their

dealings with the club, A&P
officials had seemed receptive

to the idea. Their first response,

he said, was that qualified

black candidates were not
available.

Their second was to transfer

a Negro from eastern North

Carolina to be assistant
manaecr of the store. It was

privately understood that the

new man, Willie J. Wedlock,

was being groomed for the top

job.

However, Medlock reraams

assistant to E. H. Varner, the

white manager.
As optimism faded among

Carver residents, other grie-(

vances about the store gained;

prominence.
Separate conversations with

several relatively affluent
Carver people, for example,

reveal a pervasive feeling that

Bowcn Blvd. customers are

denied the more choice foods.

The meats tend to be lower

grade — and cheaper — and the

produce limited
#
to the more

2 That a cashier

;

r^^°>^ } Mundane varieties, said one,
Henderson, be returned tb her

£b. (Mrs. Henderson had re- OT^^rs have complained that

ccntly been trans/erred to pe
occasionally higher

A&P at Korlhside Shopping ^\vh/t is charged for the

Center as a produce clerk.)
.than what is charged tor the

?n(er as a produce clerk.)
t A&p slorcs m

3. mat a Negro manner be (

ft{^ cUy>
hired tor the Bowcn Blvd store. %fr

*££ of lbe Camr Ctab
<. That the AfcP contribute to .

pfotcsted periodically that

Black Panther, programs tor ^ e pro « e P^ ,

advertised bargains are not

available at the store.

They seem to have great

confidence that a manager who

lives in the black community

would be more sensitive to such

complaints.
There is the added feeling

that a Negro in charge of the i

.
Pro;

leedin? poor children.

5. That the store employ

Kogroes in proportion to its

Negro trade. _

6. That the store carry higher-

quality foods, at prices "that

the black community can af-

ford."

It is now apparent that *M^:*
JTJyic symbol of pride

'

least one of the pomis. a Negro
j

go*
aJ ^

Nc^oes and it is the only; « ^
TffSKt Club more ^ in the city. And they

o2
e» Sei& span the! defend variations in the stock

»>r^. f:'x?'"' : -
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from More to store as a simple t met to discuss schools, but the) trying to run the (A&P) out of
case of supply adjusting to ineet j meeting was dominated by ; the community," he said. '7*'s
dew and. (discussion of the A&P and, ! needed, and it's convenient."

ri feeling within the Carver
\

specifically, Mrs, Alford.
| M he added <The ^

Civic Club heightened with the I Two days later, the pickets I wants to meet the problems
tr^sfer of Mrs. Henderson. A

j

appeared.
; head-on now . . . we've been

crdj spoxes^an expismeu in <nc jr wa fcc emerged fun- working behind the scenes for
many were convinced that she 'damcntal differences about so Ions."
was renamed ioT mem " * w^s and tactics between the * *
ber.-h:p in the club.

; Panthers and the civic club.

A&P officials have countered ; Some community spokesmen
by maintaining that the change

;
feci that residents who other-

from cashier to produce clerk ; wise might be sympathetic to

was not a demotion (there was ;
tit? boycott have avoided it out

no pay cut) and that a transfer jof dislike for the Panthers,

from one store to another is , Rodney Sumler, the new
within the company's pre-

|

president of the civic club, said
rogatives.

\
yesterday that he is creating a

Mrs. Henderson lives within
: committee to resume nego-

walking distance of the Bowen ^;;ons with the A&P. He said

store, but not of Northside. « ^ ha^ic issue at stake remains

The issue of Mrs. Alford's :
a Xo *r<> manager, but that Mrs.

injury apparer.Uv was unknown ;
Htraerson and Mrs. Alford are

to the Carver sroap UntU the i

°* concern to the club.

Panthers appeared on t h e j Sumler said that the Panthers
scene. A lawsuit Wed by her ; will be free to have a
against A&P was dismissed in \ representative on the ' corn-

District Court June 3.

|
On June 4, the Carver club I will not be militaut. "We're not

miuc-e, but said the approach
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The following articles appeared in the July 'I, 1<?7C,

the "Black Panther" at San Francisco, California:
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SYSTEMATIC MEANS OF EXFLOTATION
Since 1965, Winston-Salem has made sure they said urban, be-

had its Anit- Poverty programs on cause they know that Black people
the scene to help keep the people cover the majority of the popcla-
of WinsiciJ-Salempacifled andcon- tion in the urban areas, and the
fused. These different programs White folk live in the suburbs,
.have maneuvered the people into Hie specific description of duties
believing thar the government has of the bootlicking niggers also in-
some jmerest in the welfare ofour elude:

Black people. i a Assisting the pigs with on-the-
One program that ha? been im- job clerical duties such as writing

pler>er:ed under the Anti-Poverty traffic tickets,

program of the government here in 2* Assisting the pigs in the sur-
Winston-Salem is the Liaison Po- vciiiance of business and industrial *

lice Officer, Liaison meaning in- establishments during hours when
terrelationship, Jntercommunica- not regularly occupied,
tion between parts of an armed 3. Maintains surveillance of down-
force, and contact to ensure co- town entertainment centers,
operation, in other words meaning 4. Answers requests for assist-
noihin:;but a bunch of Karanga- ance in local neighborhoods to help
tangs for the pigs.

^ • beat Black people's heads. (Tins
The general description of duties is easily done because the trailers

of these niggers are; Tne lackey are located in the Black commu-
will assist die pigs in his public nicy.)

surveillance activities andslsoact S. Participates in all activities of
as a liaison agent among the police- the pigs afh?etic league,
men, youth -roups and vocal groups 6. To signify at meetings of dif-
in urban areas. In the general fcrent groups in tie community,
description the racist government and inform tlie Dies, also

about career opportunities within

the pig force.

7. Assist pl^s to maintain torture

and brutality against our people

doing public demensurations or

marches.

$. Investigate reports of civil dis-

obedience in urban ghetto areas

and interprets the behavior of

groups involved in piibiic demon-
strations to Jhe patrol officers.

These r.igcer - Liaisons have

joi-ied -he fascist pigs to help

pacify, terrify, torture and mur-
der our people by giving the pigs

information concerning 8iae'e peo-

ple, that will have the pigs al-

most in complete control of our

comin unities.

So we the people of Babylon arc

saying to you Pigle: L iaison that:

When it's time for the barbecue,

you will roast too.

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE

Winsten-Salem, N.C.CF.
Slack
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POLITICAL PRISONERS

FOR

PRISGMERS OF WAR
Some time age, the Bl3ck Panther

Part)- initiated a drive that had the
5merest of f>c masses at heart.

This drive or prog-am concerned

iisejf with the release of political

prisoners fluey P. Newton a*:d

Bobby Scale) in exchange for Fri-

soners of War (IWs), The Black

Panther Party and all other rev-

olutionary organizations can read-

ily see t without hesitation, because

of their political awareness that

a3! -political prisoners and prison-

ers of war are one in the same,
and there is no difference between

the two,

Tlie Black Panther Party has

always said like Bobby Ssale that

**To be a revolutionary is to be
an enemy of the State, and to be

firrested for the struggle is to be
a political prisoner.

Polirical prisoners, people who
have resisted the pif* power struc-
ture and have been arrested for

their activity are nothing more and

noU»ng Jess than prisoners ofwar.
We state this condition emphat-
ically l.ecause. Black people «Jttr

having suffered such a long train

of abuses have had no ether al-

ternAlive but to strike out at and
resist this dehumanizing society.

The capitalistic, exploitative sys-

tem which we live tender deserves

nothing and can be expected to

product nothjng but resistance and

ultimately revolution. To e rigage

la revolutionary activity, that is,

bringing about total change and

destruction of a decadent society

and constructing a new and more

humanistic one is the job of a

revolutionary.

Huey P. Newton, Bobby Scale,

the New Haven 9, the N.Y- Pan-

ther 21, the L.A. 1$ and Chicago

16 and hundreds of other revolu-

tionaries are in prisons all across

Babylon at this time. These rev-

olutionaries were captured and

jailed because they were actively

engaged in the righteous struggle

of liberation for Black people with-

in Babylon. At the sume time ra-

cist mercenaries are being the

aggressors on tliC people of Viet-

nam, a people that are strivingfor

self-detftrminat ion, the same as

Black people in the U.S.A. These

mercenaries are being ripped off

and captured by the Vietnamese

for intruding on the soil of the

\f{0h.flmf5p TH»nn!e and de^nroving

human lives and heaping destruc-

tion on the land.

The Black Panther Party andthe

people want thew freedom fighters

released from jaiL '.Therefore a

drive was started to get t:«e im-

mediate release of the people's
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rvftiis from Jails. Contacts

ould be made widi Norih Viet-

ui to set i?p machinery to cx-

lange their capered R'Ws for

le political prisoners held in jail

p StabyJon. The jnas^es of people

re^>^5e:iQ the naiv.cs of reli-

ves believed to be POW's to tl:e

lack Panther Parry and the Party

ould in ntru send tr.ese names lo

T^orth Vietnam and things would

|* materialized iroT^ there. Out

iue tc the threat that our Jin-

risoned fcrotiicr^ and sisters

osod ro this vulinns tic system,

be drive i^vt*r go: rollirg,

; Uennie Davis and Dave Dilienor
»^re to go to North Vietnam with

hese names, but were refused

sports to travel abroad by this

acist government because it didn't

:ant these lumpen niggers (clue)*

nd Bcbby), members of the Van-
uard Parly, irmed with the ideo-

>Zy ([cachings of) the Black Pan-
lerJParry and able to put it into

racttce to bring the masses rev-

lutionary politics i power, back on

ie streets and educating Lie

nasseT^Kj the correct strategic

ethods of resisting the pigpower
micture.

The Party, dedicated to serving

o o

the people, started this drive, but

ii wis stopped by the pigs* The

Pzny ki.tw the pi^S would never

Jet such a program go into effect

bat it would be an educational

process for the masses.

Now, at this present time when

pjg Nixon is expanding Ids im- ^

pcriaiiscic war machine in; a other

countries in Southeast Asia, the

damcsric imperialistic forces at

heme (National Guard) of North

Carolina have started e program

to fool the people and make the

people think that they have the

people's interest in their pig

hearts. These domestic storm «-

troopers are circulating petitions

throu^Iscut North Caj olina asking

for die people to ''Show your con- ^ .

cern for our Americans in POW
camps in North Vietnam" and sign

the petition, A lot of people fail

to see the hypocrisy of this sham

attempt by the pigs. People of

North Carolina and other ftates,

do uot be fooled by this deceitful

act of these mad pigs. Your sons

?nd husbands will remain prison-

ers as long as Nixon continues

his aggression in North Vietnam

and occupation of the Black colony

•

POLITICAL PRISONERS
*

FOK POW'S!

ALL POWER TO TJJE PEOPLE

Winston-Salen^CCF
Kelson Malloy
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NATIONAL GUARD INN. CAROLINA HAVE
STARTED A PROGRAM TO FOOL THE
PEOPLE
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Pig -hearted Nixon came lorth

Willi a jive scheme called 'Black

C^i^lism*. Bl3ck capitalism is

su; rosed to enable Clack people
to bt f::I2y absorbed into the main

-

sircar, i (decadent cesspool) of

American life, Rirchs who are

politically uncducared cannot see

this maneuver as nothing more
»han an exchange of Whire ex-
ploiter for Black exploiter. They
cim't see that B1&:* capitalism will

only benefit a few Black people,

vhile tt.e masses still sink lower

and iov.cT into the mire and rot

cf a corrupt, dehumanizing so-

ciety that is doomed for destruc-

tion.
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PEOPLE HAVE TO W.UT FOR HOUBS FOR
A BUS THAT GOES INTO THEIR SECTION
OF TOWN
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